
POLI PLAYERS IN

BARTHOLOMAE FARCE

;SC0RES BIG SUCCESS

Night" Produced in
' Excellent Style by Cap-

able Company.

Admirably acted and beautifully staged
"'Over Night," the farce written by
Philip Bartholoroae, opened the fourth
week of the summer season at Poll's,
and, scored an Immediate hit. From the
sublime to the ridiculous proved an easy
task; for the popular Poll Players, and
cave members of the company an op-
portunity to appear In jeading roles,
while the heretofore "leaa3" stepped
gracefully Into the minor parts.

Tills stock production of u comedy
recently given here, and seen by many
Washington theatergoers, does not
suffer the least by comparison with the
Brady company.

The Btory is of two bridal couples
who board a river steamct for theirhoneymoon trips. The husbands hava
bean college chums. By a chain of cir-
cumstances the couples get mixed up,
one husband and the bride of hi a
friend are left on the landing as tho
steamer leaves for a Northern trip.
The many amusing situations that fol-
low make "Over Night" what It Is a
genuine farce.

Luis C. Haines, as Klchard Kettle,
the lisping, subdued husband of a wife
Imbued with t1" "ffragette spirit, andMiss Gertrude Bondhlll, as the clinging
and doll-ll- ki Mrs. Darling, rarrv the
lienors o the nroductlon. Their por-
trayal ox their respective characterswan par excellence. Miss MondhuTopleasing personality added to the charmor her Impersonation.

Miss Louise Kent wns admirably cast
In the role of Mrs. Kettle, the domi-
neering militant suffragette, and Dun-fa- n

Pentvarden. as the athletic and
Percy Darling, made an

excellent companion for the suffragette.
Miss IzJtta Jewel, as Caroline Poweis,

and A. H. VanBuren, as Mr. Rivers,
made minor roles stand out prominent-'y- .

Thi-l- i several love scenes wt.rothoroughly enjoyable.
A Caroline iMtchen, a member of

the.Antl-Suffraget- te League, Miss Mario
Howe wan equal to the part, as was
Miss Helen May, in the role of Mrs.
B. F.utherford Cleveland. George Le
Suelir, as -- the hotel clerk, furnished
spine excellent comedy, especially la hisuttempt to et the mixed bildal couplos
"roomed." Mark Kent made a capable
Prof. Dlggs. Ilolaml Cummlims. John
Fee. and G. "W. Velsey were the purser,

i steward, and porter, respectively.
The comedv Is staged In excellent

Slyit- - the lounging room of the KIp
van Winkle Inn belnj carticularlv fine,

i The production Is sure to be one of the
Poll Players' big successes.

ACADEMY
The Academy offers an. excellent bill

for the- second week of vaudeville, and
a gqod crowd attended, despite the rain.

Richards and Grover, In songs and
talk, opened the show, and received
much annlailKP. A wpll-stnco- rl nknlrh
"The Pumpkin Girl," was presented by

, Sutton, Mclntyre, and Sutton. It
i pleased immensely.' De Michelle Broth-- Iera, Italian street singers, were excep-- I
,tlonal rn oa ew act, and oni that Is a

i decided Innovation In vaudeville. The
' Langdons presented a travesty en- -.

titled "A Night on the Boulevard," The
scenery and costuming of this sketch

I were excellent, while the humor kept
the audience laughing.

i Pelham, hypnotist, closed the show.
and his feats of hypnotism kept the.

I audience thoroughly 'amused Tor thirty
I minutes.

!( OAYETY

Charles Waldion's "Trocndoro s"

are ma'.cins nu-rr- this wee
at tho Gayety, and two large audiences
yesterday testified to the popularity of
the organization. Frank Finney, one ofJ
me most versatile comedians on theburlesque circuit, .heads the specially se- -
lected cast, and other capable members

' of tho company include 8a:n Adams, a
Washington boy, Frank Rose. GcotxoBrennan, and .1. P. Griffiths. In tli
feminine contingent is to be found thedainty comedienne. Minnie Burke,

. Petri Wade, and Corlnne Ford, who
sanif several numbers excellently, and
Belle Mlllete. A. large chorus Is mivh
in evidence, and the singing ability of

i Us members Is marked The burlesque
Is "Sweeney Vacation," and Is In two

i acts with several scenes, winding up
with' an amusing burlesque on n base--
ball in which the entire company

I appears.

CASINO

Rush Ling Toy, a Chinese magician,
Is the top liner at hc Casino this week
and his Illusions are mode to appear the
more marvelous by his dexterity. In
addition to his thrilling "stunts" his
company presents a delightful picture
In Oriental costumes.

In her impersonation of a "college
ooy. juouise union, me gin oanione,

I made a "hit." Warren and Hatch and
company featured In the comedy play-- I
let. "The Bachelor's Boy." The three

, Beau Brummels won continuous ap-- 1

piause In a singing act and the Seiner
. Trio, acrobats, presented some feats

that are new to Washington. The
comedy moving pictures continue to be
a feature at this theater.

I I
COSMOS

A well-balanc- program Is given at
the Cosmos Theater this week. As

I usual, there are six pieces of vaude- -
. vllle, three of which could be termed

"headllners." The Four Adlers met
I with the best reception. Their Juggling
act Is very clever.

( Alex Craig kept two audiences last
, night In laughter on both of his ap- -
I pearances bv his singing, Joking, and

clever playing of his "one-string- "

violin. "The Three Rascals" gave an
entertainment of singing and danefng,

I and were given several encores. Hunter
I and Davenport sang and danced to the

delight of the audiences. Helen Norma
gave three popular song selections. The
Blanchard Players very cleverly play
"The Poor Relations." Pathe's weekly
pictures bring the progiam to a close.

MAJESTIC

Electrlcla, one of the electrical mar-
vels of vaudeville, is the headline at-
traction at the Majestic Theater this
week. This young woman withstands,
without apparent effort, a high voltage
that would kill tho ordinary man or
woman. She lights an Incandescent
lamp by simply holding It In her fingers;
runs an electric automobile by contact;
lights the gas with her tongue; ex-
plodes dynamite by touching a wire
connecting the cartridge, and sits in
an electric chair and takes the full volt-
age required to execute a man. with-
out the least semblance of discomfort.

Another feature of the bill Is the
Musical Saters, who display marvelous
technique on many instruments. Ru-dolp-

and Frauleln Alia Daree offer
a novelty, entitled "An Episode in a
Japanese Tea House," wherein

does some mystifying feats of
strength, lifting the entire tea house,
containing six people, with ease. Frau-lel- n

Daree sings reevral songs In a
pleasing voice. Another 'attractive
feature of the bill Is the act of Zennlll
and Retter, who have a lively comtfdy
sketch called "Two Hundred and Sev-ent- y

Miles From New York," which Is
full af merry complications The Inter-
national Quartet and new photo plays
round out an excellent bllL

r

f
Miss Murdoch Sees

PUy Difficult
' Edward Koblns Is one of the' mpst
pleasing as "well 'as oho of the most
talented leading men In Washington a a
theatrical colony this season, but the
drls like him better as-- t dashing, de-

bonair hero than as a girl. Last night
In the Columbia Players' production of
the Dltrlchsteln farce.-'Ar- You n,

Mason?" Mr. Robins changed from a.
man of sartorial perfection In the first
act to a cloak model In acts two and
three. When he reappeared 'as a man
at the close of the third act, he was
warmly received, for, somehow or other,
that curly red wig; and that tailor-mad- e

girl's suit do not do Justice either to
Mr. Robins' talent nor tb his person-
ality.

Though the play has been seen
here many times before, It was received
with enthusiasm last night,' and the
large audience, which almost filled the
Columbia Theater, despite the Inclem-
ent weather, and the counter attraction
of a circus, attested to the popularity of
thj Columbia Players.

To Godfrey Matthews was given the
burden of the part of Frank Perry, the
and a tilde afraid of his wife. The part
Is one that gives Mr. Matthews excel-
lent opportunity, and he scored a de-
cided hit as the young husband who
started all the trouble, without which
the play could not have been written.George W. Barbler, in the roH of AmosBloodgood was funny, and Stanley
James, as Hamilton Travers was the"scream" of the evenlnr.

One of the best bits of character work
inai me uoiumoia Flayers have put onthis season wan contribute Viv f
James in, his rehearsal scene with the
uuiiio ui rye, ana me cnicxen sanawlches.
Plot Is Full
Of Complications.

When Dltrlchsteln wrote "Are You
a Mason?" he nlledlt with so many
complications that It .would take the
erudition of a. Philadelphia lawyer to
elucidate the plot. Suffice It to say
that the gay son-in-la- and the stillgayer father-in-la- had both been
playing the same game giving as an
excuse for their late hours the fact
that they were MaBons, and that their
frequent absences could be accounted I'for on the grounds of "lodge" affairs.

MM IT

BY ABORN COMPANY

STRO H CTO

Offering at National Theater
in Contrast With .

Other Shows.

The offering of ihe Aborn Opera. Com-
pany, at the National Theater for the
first half of this wet-- Is a marked con-
trast to the rollicking clays chosen by
the stock companies at the other thea-
ters. "Madame Butterfly" Is a. heart-
rending tragedy, whose most touching
appeal Is of ltrall. Poor,
little faithful Cho Cho San is really lust
a butterfly afUr all, and her early
death Ih Inevitable. She was something
of a stoic, and a philosopher, too, when,
in Iilt hour of horror, after she has
renlized that Plnkerton Is teallv mar
ried to an American wife, and that she
is awakt-ne- from the hope to which
she has ciunij so tenuclously, she her-
self murmurs the one word, "geisha!"

It seems almost Incredible that an
native born Italian could have written
the music for this opera, so thoroughly
hnhuert as it Is with the light, sun-
shiny and llowery atmosphere of
Nippon. The orchestra is largely re-
sponsible In the rendition of this score,
for thf interpretation of the, plot, and
Hie rrMilt nt their eiTorts at last nlcht's
P'Tformance was particularly pleajlng
ana adequate.

Insist on Encores.
Audiences do not retm to be able to

compiehend that when the lights do
not go up, and thcro is onlv a three or
lour-minu- to wai: Deiwcen acva. mai no
curtnln call Is expected, and the stage
business is sadly delayed by Insistence,
not to mention the entailed discourtesy
to the orchestra, which naturally has
n number a.t this lime.

The part of Madame Butterfly was
sung by Dora De Phllllpe, who made
a most charming and appealing little
Cho Cho San. When singing her
higher notes softly, her tqne was pure
and round, but almost any attempt
to enlarge upon It resulted in a me-
tallic tremolo, which she seemed un-
able to control. At the end of the
second net. her duet with Suzuki.
Ethel DuFre Huston, was rendered
with exquisite grace and pathos. Miss
Huston was excellent in her role; and
her rich, deep contralto, as heard in
her duets and trio made one regret
not hearing her In a larger part. In
the trio of the third act. of Lieuten-
ant Plnkerton (Harry Taylor), Sharp-les- s

(Hamilton Earle), and Miss
Huston, her voice was heard to great
advantage, making this one of the
inuai ueauiuui nunioers oi vne oveu-in- g.

Scenery Appropriate.
Henry Taylor as Plnkerton, sows him-

self the possessor of a ed

tenor voice, and his poise was pleasing,
In the part of Sharp ess, Hamilton
Earle did not have a role which did
him Justice, as did Dr. Miracle In last
week's bill, as It was less convincing.
The make-u- p of Philip Fein, was un-
usually good, and he seemed fairly at
homo In his role, that of the marriage
broker, Goro. Joseph Florian gave his
usual satisfactory performance, and Es-tel- le

Curie, Rupert Henry, and John
Mercer fil ed minor roles acceptably.

The scenery was delicate and appro-
priate, the more quiet setting of the
last act with its keynote of sombre
blackness being in marked contrast to
the fairy beauty of the first act.

"Madame Butterfly" has a peculiar
attraction to Washlngtonlans, due to
the fact that the opera was sung orig-
inally in English and had its American
premiere in this city. The cast remains
unchanged until Thursday, with but one
exception. Tonight and tomorrow Miss
Ivy Scott will sing the title role.

JULIA MURDOCK.

Pan-Hellen- ic Clubs
To Repeat Show

A second performance of the vaude-
ville program given last night by the
Pan-Hellen- ic Association of the George
Washington University In the assembly
hall of the new university building,
203 O street northwest, will be given
tonight.

At the performance last night the
various numbers were enthusiastically
received, and the funds of the athletic
association of the university, for the
benefit of which the program Ib given,
wore much Increased.

Numbers Included a one-a- ct farce,
several dances, monologues, a skit in
which members of all three sororities
take part, and a number of orchestral
elections. -
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Matinee Idol '

Role of Cloak Model

One little' matrimonial fib led to an-
other, and still 'another, until both men
were submerged. almost to their ears In

pretty kettle of hot water, from
Which only their adroitness at fibbing
could extricate them. 'Complications
multiply themselves In such alarming
ratio that their friends are brought Into
the situation to assist In helping these
two husbands out, and, even then. It
takes thpee acts of rollicking fun and
ridiculous situations to do It.

It Is In the second act that the fun
becomes fast apd furious, for It Is here
that Robins, as George Fisher, hits' upon
the happy plan of- - disguising himself
as Fanchon, a cloak model. It Is 'In
this scone that Mr. Robins dons the
mahogany colored wig, the long-fro- nt

stays, and disguises his husky
of robust manhood In a tailor-mad- e

gown. It Is Impossible to describe Mr.
Robins' giggle, or his method of flirta-
tion In this scene. It must be seen to
be appreciated.
Miss Nellson Good

In Small Part.
As Mrs. Perry, Miss Frances Nellson

does well In a very small part. She
makes a charming and delightful wife
and daughter, especially In the second
act, which gives her opportunity for
the display of a very wonderful cos-
tume, which made every woman In th
house green with envv last night. I
like the new way Miss Nellson Is doing
her hair, and I like the way she wears
her clothes. Miss Julie Blanc, as Mrs.
Bloodgood, has an excellent character
part, which she plays to perfection.
Miss Aljne McDermott, as Annie, and
Miss Helen Marqua, as Lulu, are good
in parts far too small for them, and
Miss Bessie Maxwell makes a elite and
nharmlnir French maid. As a aentleman
farmer from up-Stat- e, Carson Davenport
helped to round out tne excellent, cast.

The play contains nothing particularly
new or notoworthy In the way of a
plot, and is made for laughing purposes
only, Us author admits.

As presented by the Columbia Players,
It fulfills all expectations, for the acting
of the principals Is admirable, and the
support Is satisfactory.

The play is beautifully mounted, the
three acts taking place In the home of
the Perrys. In New York city, and rov-erin- g

a period of two very strenuous
days for all concerned. Ernest Maugh-ll- n

Is responsible for the scenery used in
this production, and Arthur Ritchie is
the stage manager.

JULIA MURDOCK.

AMATEURS ST
GOUNOD'S "FAUST"

UNDER DIFFICULTIES

Financial Trouble Delays for
Time Going Up of the

Curtain.

For an hour or two yeBterday after-
noon It looked as though the much her-
alded grand opera production of Gqu-nod- 's

"Faust," under the direction of
H. DeCortez Wolffungen, for which al-
most one hundred Washington ama-
teurs have been rehearsing for two
months, would not materialize, but after
a long 'wait the curtain went up on the
first act, and those who had waited
were amply repaid for their patience.
Owing to the delay entailed by troubles
of a financial character after the first
scene, the third act was omitted. At
the end of the first scene of the first
act, after considerable delay, an an-
nouncement was made to the effect that
one of the principals had fainted, but
would soon be able to continue the per-
formance.

The rolo of Faust as sunir bv Alfred
D. Shaw, the English tenor, was of lyric
Deauty, ratner tnan any wonderful dls
play of dramatic art.

Henri Scott of the Chicago Grand
Opera Company was a perfect Menhls
topheles, and gave a virile interpreta
tion or his roie. his aamiraoie stag
presence and strong personality hai
much to do with the successful work of
the chorus. A marked Improvement .in
their worK was coincident with his ap
pearance on the stage. The appearance
of one of the artists. Miss Helen AVar-ru- m

of New York, had been looked for-
ward to eagerly by musical Washing-
ton, as all reports from New York and
other cities in wnicn she has appeared
stamp her as a singer of brilliant prom
ise.
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iBELASCO PLAYERS DOWNPOUR FAILS
'

I SCORE SUCCESS IN TO DAMPEN ARDOR

MUSICAL COMEDY OE CIRCUS CROWD

Butferfield and His Com- -
' pany Please in "Fifty

- Miles From Boston."

With the aid of a sprightly chorus
of local amateurs, some of whom made
hits In the recent production of "The
College Widow," the Butterfleld Play-
ers Invaded the realm of musclal com-
edy at the Belasco last night and pre-
sented an old favorite, "Fifty Miles
from Boston."

The Butterfleld Players did surprising-
ly well, too, although there are dif-
ferences of opinion as to whether a
stock company should attempt with a
comparatively small cast and chorus,
one of those Cohan productions where
the stage Is presumed to abound with
many folks waving an ""American flag
and going through Cohanesque dances.

"Fifty Miles frbm Boston," has a vil-

lain, a hero, a love affair, and a number
of village characters. Including Mrs.
Tllford. the gossip, all of whom come In
ond air their prejudices while the
chorus is making ready for the next
song.

How Story Runs.
The plot hinges on the love affair of

Joe Westcott, who has Just won a
great baseball game for Harvard, and
his betrothed, Sadie Woodls. Enter
here the villain. There Is also the 's

pawn, the latter a young fellow
with droopy lips, a deep and continual
scowl, and a snarl for everybody who
speaks. He's Sadie's brother, and ho
lost $100. which he stole from the pot-offlc- e,

on the --very game that his lis-
ter's charmor won.

There's but one way out --Sadie must
glvo up the baseball hero, ond then
Dave Harrlgan, Joe's rival, will make
good the 400 that the plunger lojt.
There are three acts of Intrigue, rival-
ry, a fist fight or so, and Sadie's heart-
rending Inability to decide between her
brother and her hero. In the end, of
course, the money affair is stra'ghtened
out and Joe Westcott, laser-al- l heto.
routs the villain. Dave Harrlgan. and
Sadie's brother, Jed Woodls.

Everett Butterneid is Joe wesicoi. in
whose honor the entire village of
rtrnnkfleM and the band turns out to
do honor to the man who has placed
the town on the map, Mr. Butterneid
Is a captivating hero nnd received a
reat hand last night. MIsb Jessie Olen-tnnln- g

Is an appealing, demure Sadie
Woodls, and scored in a song or to,
even though her voice Isn't is strong as
the average operatic singer. Frederick
Forrester makes a capable villain, and
Lewis Mcdbury is well cast In tho pan
of Jed Woodls, who looks the part of
a manswho has lost $400 of stolen
money.

Good Character Work.
Walter Wilson and Charles Lane do

some good character work as Tim Har-
rlgan and "Old Man ' Westcott, and
Ann:i Bat-- s makes the mnst of tho
limited opportunities In the role of Joe's
mother.

Miss Blance Yurka, leading woman
of the Butterfleld Players, however,
was consistently good last evening !r
the role of Mrs. Tllford, the village gos
sip She thoroughly demonstrated, if
anyone has had doubts heretofore, that
she Is thoroughly versatile, and Is aa
good in a Cohan cjmedy as something
heavier. Her song, "Ain't It Awful."
was one of the bright spots of the
evening.

The recruit chorus sang nnd danced
well for amateurs. The minor parti
of the piece were in the capable hands
of Alice Warren, Pearl Hawlln, Addi-
son Smith, Richard Ruland, and G. D.
Clarke.

Miss Nina Melville, to the surprise
and delight of many of those out front,
occupied the unique part of orchestra
director last evening. She wielded tho
baton with all the grace of a Sousa oi
a Herbert, and the unique orchestral
arrangement scored a hit.

Visited by Sister.
BOSTON, May 7,-- Mlss L. V. Rlche-so- n.

of Virginia, sister of Clarence V.
T. Rlcheson, visited her brother at the
Charles street Jail today.

This Is the first time, so far as known,
that Miss Rlcheson has sqen her broth-
er since he was arrested and confessed
to the murder of Miss Avis Llnnell, for
which he is sentenced to die In the
electric chair, on May 19.
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Enthusiastic Throngs at Big
Tent, Despite Gloomy s

Outlook.

It takes something more than a heavy
downfall of rain to dampen the ardor
of a Washington circus-goin- g crowd, as
was exemplified last night, when thous-
ands of Washlngtonlans trudged to the
show ground at Fifteenth and H streets
northeast, to view the Barnum & Bailey
"greatest show on earth."

Today's threatening storm clouds
neither have hud any effect on the en
thusiasm of those unable to get to the
circus at night. On this, the closing
day of the circus stay In Washington,
even larger crowds than attended on
the opening day promise to be in at-
tendance.

Minus those dangerous feats which cir-sus- es

a few years ago thought were
necessary to attract large crowds, Ihe
Barnum & Bailey circus this year Is
somewhat different than In former
times'. The loop-the-lo- artists and tho
acrobats, who were shot out of a can-
non to a trapeze over the middle ring,
are missing. In their stead, however.
Is the big spectacular pageant, "C

the most gorgeous pantomimic
production ever undertaken under can-
vas. Three hundred singing and danc-
ing girls, most of them gathered In
various parts of Egypt, assist In this
production. More than 1,600 persons and
hundreds of horses, camels, elephants,
and the like, go toward making this
the feature of the circus.

The clowns are there this year In a
larger number than formerly. The old
Washington favorite, Harry La Pearl,
who recently was married while In his
clown suit when the show was In Madi-
son Square Garden, is the leader of tho
funny men's brigade. He is assisted
by half a hundred others.

The rain of the night has not affected
today's performance. Tanbark by car
loads has been scattered over the canvas--

covered area, and the circus man-
agement says the rain has not Incon-
venienced the audiences of the after
noon.

There will be two performances to
day. The matinee performance began at
2 o'ciock, ana tne evening one win De
gin at 8 o'clock.

See If Your Child's
Tongue Is Coated

If cross, feverish, bilious, give
delicious "Syrup of Figs" to

cleanse its little bowels.
Look at the tongue. Mother! If

coated, It is a sure sign that your little
one s lnsldea, the stomach, liver, and
30 feet of bowels are clogged up with
putrlfytng waste matter and need a
gentle, thorough cleansing at once.

When your child Is listless, drooping,
pale, doesn't sleep soundly or eat heart-
ily, or Is cross, Irritable, feverish,
stomach sour, breath bad; has stomach
ache, diarrhoea, sore throat, or is full
of cold, give a teaspoonful of Syrup of
Figs, and In a few hours all the foul,
constipated waste, undigested food and
sour bile will gently move on and out
of Its little bowels without nausea, grip-In-s

or weakness, and you surely will
have a well, happy and smiling child
again shortly.

With Syrup of Figs you are not drug-
ging your children, being composed en-
tirely of luscious figs, senna and aro-matlc- u,

It cannot be harmful, besides
they dearly love Its delicious taste.

Mothers should always keep Syrup
of Figs handy. It Is the only stomach,
liver and bowel cleanser and regulator
needed. A little given today will save
a sick child tomorrow.

Full directions for children of allages and grown-up- s plainly printed on
the package.

Ask your druggists for the full name.
"Syrup of Figs and Elixir of Senna,''
prepared by the California Fig Syrup
Co. This Ih the delicious tasting, gen-
uine old reliable. Refuse anything else
offered.

You Can Get It
At ANDREWS

if
ANDREWS

does the

Engraving
You can be sure

the work manship
will be above criti-
cism and that it will
be faultlessly correct
in style.

Our facilities are
so great that we
can guarantee the
prompt execution of
all orders.

Wedding Invitations
and Announcements,
Programs, Menus, etc.

R. P. Andrews
Paper Co.

Two Stores:

1331 F Street.
625-62- 9 La. Ave.

AMUSEMENTS

I IJI1AY Oi. HapprM!Jilf' Contort.
and

Restating, CoatlBHoaaTONIGHTTrolley Service
Faatl

Direct to I

the Bhorr Grounds,

FOURTEENTH AND

4rSi

BARNUM&BAIHY

CIRCUS
1'KItKOIlMANCn COM rLKTE,

INTACT, NEVER CURTAILED,
AND A REVELATION IN RE-
SPLENDENT ILLUMINATION.

"Such a thins; as one
of the season made no
the thousands at the circus. The band played
merrily as the rain beat time on the waterproof
canvas." Today's Washington Post.

LastChances

FIFTY CENTS
ADMITS TO AIX AND EVERYTHING AND BESTOWS

INDIVIDUAL, SEATING ACCOMMODATION I ;

NO OTHER BIG CIRCUS COMING THIS SEASON fel

EXCURSIONS

(The Complete Angler)

Always Visits

Great Falls
Cars leave 30th and M ata. N. W.

RAGING! pimuco
(llaltlpiore.)

Ap. 27 to May 15, incl.
Admission, 91

W B. & A. Electric Cars leave Fifteenth
and New Tork avenue on the hour and halt
hour, connecting with cars direct to track.
Round trip. Including admlislon to the
track. 12.

WEEK END TRIPS TO
Old Point Comfort and Norfolk

Saturday to Monday, W.W round trip.
Epcclal Tickets, Including- - stateroom and ac-
commodations at famous
Chamberlin Hotel, Old Point Comfort
Saturday to flJrT en

Monday OlsUU
Saturday to Tuesday or P"" JTA

Friday to Monday tDXAsOU
Saturday to Wednesday &- - (T FA

or Friday to Tuesday ... OJLUiOU
New York and Boston by Sea

City Tlcktt Office, Bond Bulldlnc 720 lita
tt. N. W. Phono Main 1520.

Norfolk & Washington Steamboat Co.

Steamer entries Macatester to Sit. Verara at
It a. m. Leaving at I US p. m. Round Trip.
Ho. Includtns admission to aroundt & macaloa

SUMMER RESORTS
Atlantic City.

ODarlborougb - t&leabef m
ATLANTIC CITT, N. J.

aaatak While Sou Compaay.

HOTEL TRAYMORE
Atlantlo City. N. J.

Always open lor the reception of
guesta.

The highest point of woman's
happiness Is reached only through
motherhood, in the clasping of her
child within her arms. Yet the
motber-to-h- e is often fearful of na-

ture's ordeal and shrinks from the
suffering incident to its consumma-
tion. But for nature's ills and dis-
comforts nature provides remedies,
and In Mother's Friend Is to he
found a medicine of great value to
every expectant mother. It Is an
emulsion for external application,
composed of Ingredients which act
frith beneficial and soothing effect
on those portions of the system in-

volved. It is Intended to prepare
the system for the crisis, and thus
relieve, In great part, tho suffer-
ing through which the mother usu-
ally passes. The regular use of
Mother's Friend will repay any
mother in the comfort It affords he-fo- re,

and the helpful restoration to
health and strength it brings about
after baby comeB. Mother's Friend
Is for sale at

HM ifmothers which
contains much valuable informa-
tion, and many suggestions of a,
helpful nature.
BRADF1ELD REGULATOR CO., AtliaL, Ga.

Hang Your Clothes in

For lining trunks and wrapping clothes use

TARINE M0TK SHEETS
Bold at all department and drug stores

11
as

AMUSEMENTS

Rala
TcHta

LASTTIMES

G STREETS N. E.

GREATEST

SHOW ON

EARTH

PREPARED FOR, EVERT
WEATHER CONDITION, RAIN
CANNOT MAR ITS WONDIIOUS
DEAUTY, VARIETY AND MAG-
NITUDE.
of the heaviest ralna

difference last night to

TO REE THE EPOCH-MAKIN- G

CLEOPATRA SPECTACL.1S, TUB
DAI.I.-FIiAYIN- O EI.ErilAIVXS. THIS
JIU JITSU CHAMPIONS, MAY
WIRTII. SENSATIONAL. . EOUESTRI- -...Z T ' ...-- . ..nam B
KNN15I THIS ULUWflB, THIS JiusinAMAZING RING AND RIGGING
TOURNAMENT EVER DEVISED t

4ND AN UNRIVALED MENAGERIE. I

AMUSEMENTS
oftDrill UlTIAUII tnnlrht at !S.HCff HA I IUHAh-Tt- ,, a.. R,f. Matil i

Prices: Orch.. 75c. : Balcony. 80c. 75o: GaWM
lery, Mc. Mat. Wed.. 26c, COc, 76c. "

ABORN Wi," OPERA CO&
Mon.. Tue.. Wed. nlshU. Wed. llatijn

"MADAM BUTTERFIr."
Thuri., Frl.. Sat. KljthU. Sat. Mat.X;

NEXT WEEK-SEA- TS NOW SELI.IJsa.,
"AIDA" and "LOHENGRIN." r '

NilllUMM IT AT O Jlie!&.SAT 3.1
THUttMratnunmMn I

m. In

tieJfk
Are You

A Mason

The Patrn of a Tomorrow.
J

BUTTERFIELD PLAYERS 7
In "50 Miles from Boston" V!

BEXASCO THEATER -
Prices: Nights. TjLjflfi. 25- - "J

Wed. and Sat. Mats., SEtr SEATS. I6C.

NEXT WEEK "IF I WERE KINO."

ACADEMY
"BIG VAUDEVILLE AT LITTLE PRICES"

Mat. Dally at 2(30, 10c chil-
dren, 5c. Evenings, 7i30 and OiOO,

10c and 30c.
UIT Finer mil Than Last Week." PEI.IIVJI and OTHERS.

(Stleff Pianos Used Exclusively.)

I MATINEE EWEy DflV'- -

EXCEPT MONDflX
ALL SEATS B

EVERY NIOHT
23-- 30 0u73

The Best Stock Company In America In
The Season's Greatest Farce Comedy Success

OVER NIGHT
Photograph jof a Poll Player to Every.

Woman attending Wednesday and Thursday
Matinees. .

NEXT WEEK '"MADAME X." ;

Two Performances Dally by "
CHAS. H. WALDnON'S

Trocadero Burlesqued
With FRANK FINNEY.

WHESTLING WEDNESDAY NIGHT?
Blontono vs. Jack Ilcece.

Next Week "The Social Maids."

IMPERIALSE
EDITH HANEY

OH , YOU PIGEON TOE I

3 OTHER GOOD ONES
TODAY 10c TONIGHT

30c '& U Vaudeville W--

Tbe Talk of the Town! WboT
RUSH IJNG TOY & CO.

Presenting "A Night In the Orient," and
HITS.-- e

BIG DIME'S WORTH HERE!

4:00 BASEBALL 4s00
TODAYp WASHINGTON p

VS

M. CHICAGO M.

BASEBALL
I United StatesLeague

OK

Professional Baseball

New York
vs.

Washington
May 8, 0, and 10.

Dal! rark at loth . II Sts. N. K.

DANOTNR fat mns Armory, every
veo uitlnnouu dancing X:.".o to 1J two orcheitrax

HELP WANTED "ADS" :
In Tho Washington Tlmea
appeal to the alert, Intelli-
gent men and women that
make the best f

EMPLOYES. 2J

.


